
no qualms in following the orders,” a source close to the devel-
opment said.

A Civil Hospital employee told Mirror, “The sapling was
brought from Assam and planted in the middle of the lawn in a
10X10 space. It was protected with a tree guard. Kailashpati
tree is quite rare and of mythological importance. It is believed
that Lord Gautam Buddha was born under this tree. The tree’s
flowers also resemble a Shivling. But just a year after it was
planted, the tree had dried up due to lack of proper care.” 

In 2012, the Public Works Department (PWD) converted
the entire lawn behind the superintendent’s office into a park-
ing lot. While the Civil authorities may not have been interest-
ed enough to take care of the tree, they ensured that the plaque
was preserved and was later re-laid into the wall of the parking
lot. The inscription on the slab of granite reads: On the Civil
Hospital campus, the 5001stKailashpati tree was planted in the
presence of Chief Minister Narendra Modi and State Health
Minister Ashok Bhatt on July 10, 2002. 

Medical Superintendent MM Prabhakar seemed pretty bla-
sé about the entire issue. He said, “I was just a professor when
the tree was planted at Civil. And now it has been removed. I am
aware of the mythological importance of the tree. But since I

am not a religious person, I don’t
have a clue about its connection to
religion. It has been removed so
that a parking bay could be built
near the superintendent’s office.” 

Executive Engineer, PIU (Civil)
RV Bhatt said, “The lawns on
which the tree was planted had
small trees which hadn’t grown
much. So, the authorities in Gand-
hinagar thought this would be the
best place to build a parking area.”

It is no secret that Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi is a huge
supporter of green and clean envi-
ronment. On the World Environ-
ment Day, his government 
even announced an Urban Forest
Plan — an initiative to develop 
forests in cities.
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Civil cuts tree, saves plaque
REPRESENTATIONAL PICTURE

The flowers Kailashpati tree are
shaped like a Shivling, making it a
revered tree for the Hindus. Its
mythological connection stems
from the belief that Gautam Budd-
ha was born under it. The tree is
believed to be rare.

KAILASHPATI FACTS
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The Kailashpati tree has flowers that
resemble a Shivling

A s many as 173 students were
awarded degrees and diplomas
at the fourth convocation held
at IIT-Gandhinagar’s new cam-

pus in Palaj near Gandhinagar. The in-
stitute awarded 105 BTech, 25 MSc, 31
MTech and six PhD degrees as well as
six diplomas, said IITGn Director 
Sudhir K Jain. 

The convocation address was de-
livered by Babasaheb Neelkanth Ka-
lyani, chairman and managing direc-
tor of Bharat Forge Limited and
chairman of Kalyani Group.

Director Jain and Dr Baldev Raj,
chairman of board of governors,
shared words of advice with graduat-
ing students.

In the keynote address, Kalyani

said that Prime Minister Narendra
Modi’s Make In India initiative is sig-
nificant from the manufacturing
point of view. The chief guest conclud-
ed his speech by asking graduating stu-

dents to take pride in work and do
things with a sense of nationalism”. 

“Even the best ideas and plans
have little value unless implemented
effectively and on time. Therefore

work hard and stick to a time plan.
Never forget the value of time -- there is
astrong economic dimension to it. In-
tegrity including intellectual honesty

is the key to reach the top in whatever
you do. Don’t be lured by short-term
gains. And while adopting new ideas
and ways of life, which are a must, give
a lot of value to our traditional value
and culture. Never forget your moor-
ings. They are your strongest founda-
tion for success,” he said.

Baldev Raj told graduating stu-
dents that egos and ethos are impor-
tant to understand and learn as they
are set to challenge the life for the pur-
pose. “Ego is like cholesterol. Good
ego is important for achievements
and successes. Bad ego can ruin and
destroy your life. Ethos is ethics. Ethics
is unmeasurable consciousness which
connects you to the changing uni-
verse and realize paradigm changes
with bliss, strength and passion with-
out fatigue, bitterness and pains. Be a
watchful guard of egos and ethos,
throughout your life,” he said.

173 students graduate from IIT-Gn
Chief guest tells students that even the best ideas and plans have little value unless implemented effectively and on time

Institute awarded 105 BTech, 25 MSc, 31 MTech, 6 PhD degrees and 6 diplomas
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TWEETS @ahmedabadmirror This year, IITGn has also introduced a

"deferred placement policy" which al-
lows students to opt out of placement
to explore alternative career paths.
These students remain eligible to par-
ticipate in placement for the next two
years. Nine students from the batch
are working on entrepreneurial ven-
tures this year. Sixteen per cent of the
graduating BTech students will be pur-
suing higher studies in foreign uni-
versities, such as Stanford University,
Columbia University, Duke University,
Clemson University, University of Cali-
fornia, University of Tokyo, Georgia In-
stitute of Technology etc.

DEFERRED PLACEMENT
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